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INTRODUCTION 

I was hoping to make this paper a detailed study of the 

Amish people at Stuarts Draft , but beoause of lack of in• 
formation and time, I will not try to do that. I do hope give 

a general idea what the community is like, how the couununity 

came into being, where it is located, and how it functions. 

I want to give special thanks to~,the Noah 14ast family 

who helped me in getting some of' the facts and gathered a lot 

of' information on this community. I aleo want to thank all 

those who answered questions which I asked. 





The Old Order Amish Community At Stuarts Draft, Virginia 

I. Cammuhity Setting 

In understanding this oo.mmuni ty correctly it is 'iJiportant 

that we understand why this community was started, what the back

ground is of the people who mfU{e up the community etc~ I will 

try to davel9P an understanding o~ these things as I beirfly 

consider the Co~un1tyls 

A. History 

In 1942 some of the .~ish people of Norfolk, Virginia 

decided they would leave their community and look for another 

location. There might be various reasons for this decision 

but the major reason was because the majority of' the people who 

lived ift the Amish CommUnity at Norfolk, decided in favor of SOille 

of the modern oonviences which r~d been gradually getting. their 

foot-hold in the thinking of the people. Here the automobile was 

a big item. They had started a dairy industry, which made it 

very difficult to operate without automobiles. Since the auto

mobile had so many advanta66S, e8~ecial1y in the business they 

were in, most of the church members were in favor of becoming 

car owners. So this church at Norfolk united with the IlBea~hy 

Church'l~ 

Now back to our story, the members who lived in this 

co~wxn1ty who felt that this was a change in the wrong direction 

began to look for another location. .Firat they were ,in. 
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~oklenburg County in the area of Chase Oity, later they were 

in Wythe County in the area of Wytheville and neith·~r of' these 

two places were approved by their sorutinizing eye. After SOloe 

more searching it was decided to settle in Agusta County in the 

area of' Stuarts Draft. Simeon Yoders were the first f'6lnily to 

move into this new area on July 4, 1942. They were soon £01-

lowed by Samm;y Peach;;s from Belleville, Penneyl vania, then Pete 

Kinsingers, Ed Vasts., Noah Yoders, Ben Tro~ers, and Simon Schrocks 

I from Norfolk. Simeon Yoder and Simon Schrock were both ministers, 

the latter being a Bishop. For th.e first while it appeared as 

if not many more people would move in, but soon families began to 

come in from other communi tie 8 and by Apr il of 1 s44 there were 

alre'..<-dy sixteen..Amish fumilies living in this community and it 
) 

bas increased until today there are fifty-eight families. Six-

teen of theBe have come into existence from the com~ity itself. 

The rest of the families mOVed in from the following fourteen 

communities: twelve familiee fram Norfolk, Virginia, nine from 

Dover, Delaware, six from Bellville, Pennsylvania, three from 

Ouster County, Oklahoma, two from Geauga County, Ohio, two fr~ 

Kalona, Iowa, two from Garnet County, Kansas, two from Sommer set 

County, Pennsylvania, one from brIc.Minnvl11e, Oregon, one from 

Plain City, Ohio, one from Wayne County, Ohio, one from Mayes 

County, Oklahoma, one from Topeka, Indiana, and one single man 

from Authur, Illinois who got married to a stuarts Draft girl. 

By thia btief survey We see that the Stuarts Draft OODll.1inity 

is made up of people from fourteen different communities and 

i, 
I, 
I , , 



and ten different states. Each one of these cmmnihities hae its 

own church regulations and therefore most of those who moved in 

had some adjustments to make} tlot only is this true in churoh 

life but a1eo :in fUlling. Most of them find it different from 

what they were used to. 

It would be an interesting study to find out-why all these 

people moved to Stuarts Draft. I can only give a general answer 

to this, but I think most of then were dissatisfied with the 

spiritual conditions of' the church and the low moral standards 
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upheld in th~ir own cOIDJJ;lunit,_, Cheaper land and a few more modern 
:/", , .. ,,-,/, ,J ''''''''/(_/'}.,'i'",,· .;. "', 

conveniencea:.',1might have also added t.o the attra'ction of this 

community. 

B. l-1aterial Environment 

These Amish people dorxwt all live next to each other 

but they are not scattered out very far either. Going the way 

the crow flies no :f-~mi1ies live farther apart then eight miles. 

Giving a rough estimate I would say no Amiah family lives farther 

than seven miles north, one and. one-half miles south, one and 

one-half' miles east, and two and one-half miles west of stuarts 

Draft. 

Stuarts Draft is just about centrally loc~ted in the state 

of Virginia as far as no~th and south is conoerned but east and 

west it is closer to the we~tern border than the eastern. It 

ia located about twelve miles south and a little west or Staunton, 

about a fourth mile south of State rloute No. 12. It is nearly 
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in the center of the beautiful Shenandoah Valley. It· ... hae a 

population of six hundred people. Even though it is such a small 

town it is important little community center. It baa two grocery 

stores, two hardwares, two churches, two feed stores, two doctOrs, 

a bank, a postoffice, a garage, a drugstore, restaurant etc,. 

Since the Amish people do not have automobiles they do a lot of 

their shopping there. Waynesboro lie~ about seven miles to the 

northeast of Stuarts Draft and has a population of 12,357. The 

population of Staunton is 19,927. 

The Valley of Virginia in which Stuarts Draft is loeated 

l1es between the Blue Ridge MOuntains on the east and o~ the west 

it is. bordered by West Virginia and the rugged Allegheny l-Iountains. 

This area is from one-thousand to two-thousand feet above sea 

level. The average rainfall of Virginia is 42.62 ine-hes per 

yesr with the greatest amount feem April to September. The temp

erature and amount of snowfall compares well with that here at 

Harr isonburg. 

This area around stuarts Draft has a limestone Boil. 

Quite a few of the stones e-ome to the surface making it rather. 

rough·. The land as a rule is not real hilly neither is it level 

but is gently rolling. 

The roads in this area are mostly hard surfaced but there 

are still some stretches of' gravel road. Except for the U. S. 

and State roads most of them are very narrow and winding. 

The 80il is probably the greatest natural resource that 

they have. There is still one man I thinlt who has a saw mill 



but there is not very much lumbering carried on any more today. 

I might mention a few other natural resources in this area which 

are not being developed very much 4t the present but have been of 

some value in the past. These are gravel, limeetome and elalk 

quarries, and natural gas. TheBe Amish f'armers take good care of 

the Boil and their land usually produces more after they have 

lived on it for several years. 

The land does not lend itself' to heavy farming;ao}much of' 

it is left in blue graase The land which is farmed is rotated 

regularly_ Probably the commonest crppB are corn, wheat, barly, 

oats, alfalfa, clover and' .Lespedeza. I'lOst of' the f'armi:1g is done 

with modern farm equipment. In this community they use rubber 
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tire tractors and the equipment which goes with them. This is 

probably a carryover from the Norfolk Community. There are only 

a few Amish Communities in the U. S. that have rubber tire tractors. 

!his and some other modern conueniences which they have; at one 

time, almost beca.l.lle a barrier to them, as far as fellowshipping was 

concerned, (,'Kith those who were more conservative in ot~ler com

munities. 

Raising broilers is probably their greatest industry_ Out 

of the fifty-nine families twenty-four are raising broilers. I 

he:ve no idea how many broilers are raised in a year by all of them 

but the six biggest broiler raisers, it is estimated, raise around 

;;2,000 in. one year. Most of' these are dressed locally, many in 

the Rockingnaw Dreaaing Plant which baa a daily capacity of 15,000. 

4'1ost of' them are sold in the larger eastern markets. 
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Thirty-one of these families have dairies. These dairies 

range .in size from a few cows to sixty. The most. common breed of 

cows are the Holstein, ti1an Guernsey, and then Jersey_ This in-

dustry is a bit newer than broiler raising but is continually grow

ing. The biggest Amish dairyman owns 60 high producing register-

ad Holsteins. The eastern market for milk is very good. They 

sell mostly grade A milk. To do this it is necessary that they 

take a number of sanitary precautions. Their dairy barns are 

usually built exclusively for- that purpose and are kept very clean. 

The milk house is usually built a few ;,'arda away from the barn. 

Tneae people have electricity 80 they use it to run their coolers 

and milk machines as well as for 1 ighting in general. 

o. Human Setting 

I have already stated the number of Amish families 

living in this community, but I do not have the statiatica to 

show how many pwop1a live here including ,the children. The men--
bership of the church is 156. 

Of course, this church is made up of all white peo,ple 

but I might mention that they do have a f;w negro neighbors 

and I do not think that the Amish discriminate at all against 

their negro neighbors but rather they treat them the same as 

any of the ir other non-Amish neighbors. 

Tbe._occupational pattern is rather regular as it is in 

most Amish COlIllQunities. Usually if the father is a farmer the 

son is one also. In some cases the rather retires and the Bon 

takes over but where there is IlOre than one son and the father 
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can not afford it, he usually helps to establish the older boys 

on a rented farm.. Ii' he has extra money he usually buys a farm 

for hie son and the son paye it back as he is able. Not all 

Amish boys follow W their fathers occupation. Some go into the 

broiler business or aome other industry which is popular in the 

neighborhood. 

Concerni:t.g wealth, most of' the Amish people at Stuarta 

~aft would come into the middle classe There are a few families 

who are a hit wealthy and few who are the opposite. But there is 

no extreme of either poverty or wealth. 'l'he~poor are always help-

ed with money and sometimes when their poverty is the reeult of 

poor management they are given some advice in th~B area. It is 
" "ll., •. -f-t..,/./-tt'· ,'J" ' ", 

very ~c1-i1£f.i.cu~ in most Amish communitie~t.o- b~comes so poor that 

':IU?1 suffer for lack of food. 

It is my opinion, that as a general rule, men who are 

chosen as leaders are usually those who are the wealthiest ones 

in the community. 

II. Institutional Framework of 

A. The Family 

The average family at S~uarts Draft has 4.76 children. 

This is a very interesting figure when one realizes that sixteen 

of these familits have been married leas than nine years. To 

give a truer picture of the size of the average Amish family in 
r '::.:e". 

this community, I will give i'urther statlJ.hcs showing that the 
~ 

average given auove is not as large as it would be if these 



families were all past middle age, so the following figures coo-

cern mostly the younger 

have no children, eight 

families. There are four familiee which 

who have only one, three who have only 

two, eleven who have only three etc. If' one does not include 
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these last twenty-two families it brings the average size of each 

family up to 6.37 which is.probably a truer average- than the one 

given above. In further checking the ages of the twenty-two 

families given above I find that they are not all young families 

as I had assumed but that about twelve of them are already in 

the older bracket. Even if' this is the case I still maintain 

that ~ last average is nearer correct on the following basis: 

that those old .families who moved to Stuarts Drai't are in a sense 

a select group in that they moved out of their former community 

because they did not have so many strings attached and it waS 

easier for them to move. In other words I believe that there 
/" '/ ' :.,....~ ,.,'~'III"('.r·-: I.r_,c· .... ~--t . .?, , 

were many more dissatisi'ledf,;<mIIi~s~t would have lik~d to move ~~.'-+. 

but because they had a large family to 0 much was inval v.ed to make 

the change. In case my asswnption is wrong if' we would only take 

the average of f'orty-elght of' the families, not including the 

ten younger families, the average family size is 5.~5 which 

is a more conservative estimate. 

These f1:rty-eight familiee have 276 children. One-hundred 

~d forty-one are girls, or about f'ifty-one per cent. One-hundred 

and thirty-five are boys, or about forty-nine per cent. 

The family at Stuarts Draft is a very stable unit. Mu.oh 

of their time is spent together. ManyJ of the attractions of' 
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the world which disrupt tne life of the ord~,family in America 

has made little ilnpact, if- any, on the familiee in this co.mmuh1ty. 

The clothes that ara worn are praotically all home made. 

1-1othe-rs teach their daughters how to cook and sew. Bes'idea this, 

if the father does not have help, often the girls he~p with the 

lighter work on the outsiae such as milking, feeding the broilers 

etc. 

The boys learn to handle the farm. equipment at a JIlOung ',~ "z.--:. • 
" 

As a rule they take a very active interest in the far.m. Often 

the tathers rely on the memory of their Bons for minor details 

which they have forgotten themselves. If' one is visiting in a 

home where there are a number of' boys and chore time comes the 

father often stays in the hou!"e and the boys see to it that the 

work is done. 

I think. in general we can say that parents in· this commun-

ity have talten an active interest in their children, and are con-

cerned very much for their welfare. Parents and children spend 

:many happy times together in work as well a8 play. 

This community of co~se, haa no divorces. There are 

very .few cases," if any where the parents do not get along well 

with each other. Parents think of children as a blessing and 

not a liability. 

The fatl1er is thought of as the head of the home and the 

leader. Of course, there are exceptions to thil. Generally 

speaking, I would say that the responsibilities of the home are 

a mutual concern. 



B. The Church 

When the people first came to Stuarts Draft they had 

their services at Bish9p Simon Schrock's house until the church 

house was ready for services.. The first service in the new 

church house was held on December 25, 1943. Since that time I 

think two additions have been made to the church house. 

Church services are held every other Sunday_ They start 

between 9:00 and 9:';0. The churchhouse is located about a half' 

mile north of Stuarts Draf't. This is pretty near in the center 

of the co:uununity. Those living closest often walk to church. 

Others come with horse and buggies. There are about as many 

dif'f'erent types of' buggies as there are people fro ... 1)different 

cOllll'1lunities. 

The services are conducted about same as any other Amish 

services. l-lost everybody is in before they begi n. There are 

sometimes a few late comers. They usually sing two or three 

hymns ,before the -sermons begin. The second hymn is e.lway~ the 

"Lob Song". Here they do not sing it to the usual slow tune. 

i'lhile sin~ing is going on, the llli.'1isters are in the IIAbrote tt 

where prayer is offered in behalf of the service and young 

people who are eligible for membership r~oieve instruction and -
here it is deoided who ia to praM_h that day. After the min-

12 

iatera jOin the oo~egation, singing stope and the first minister 

makes about a half hour introduction for the main sermon. After 

this he leads the group i~7prayer which he reads frOtl the 

prayer book while all are k:~eel1ng. After prayer all rise and 
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the Deacon reads a chapter from the Bible, and then all are seated 

Now the second minister preaches around an hou~. In the latter 

part of the sermon he reads a second chapter and makes a few 

comments as he reads. After this he leads the congregation in 

another prayer. Atter prayer".'he requesta two others to gi'¥6 test-

!monies. ~e purpose of this is to verify that what he preached 

was in harl!lOny '-lith the wbrd of God. Then the minister speaks 

again for a few minutes to admonish the people to give God the 

glory for any "benifit that they might have received from his ser-

m!!i? and that all mistakes should be attributed to his weaknesses. 

On the opposite Sunday they have Sunday School. The min-

iatera are the s~perintendent. They are diVided off into classes 

according to age. The yotmger ones learn the German alphabet and 

then they learn to spell and then to read. For their lesson all 

study the same chapter. The classes discuss the lesson and then 

afterwards one of the ministers goes over it again. 

Sunday evenings the young folks have a singing in one of 

the homes. They sing for about an hour and a£ter than a scripture 

is read and together they pray the Lord's prayer. The whole ~om-

munity has elected three men who are to have oversight at the 

singinge. Each oM covers a cer-tain area of the community and 

whan the singing is in his area he is responSible to be there and 

lead in their evening devotions. One sees no indecency at the 

singing. There is no smoking or drinking as i8 often the case·in 

other communities. The young people uphold high moral standard. 

in courtship. As a rule most of' them marry between eighteen and 

twenty-two. 
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It is usually held that Amish people do not believe in 

missions, but they did go down to Gladys, Virginia where a new 

oommunity was started in interest of mission work, to he~p put 

up the church house. They gave money in 195, for some of' the 

following causes: Polio Fund, Red Cros8~ Bible SChool teacher, 
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Cancer Fund, German School teachers, M.' C. C. for r'elief, Hospital 

Fund, Oommtmity Chest, Mexican Martyrs Mirror, Helen Keller etc. 

At the present time Sanford Yoder is serving his two year term in 

I. W. service under the M. C. O. at Brooklane Farm, Hagerstown, 

Maryland. A number of their girls have served at the Grace liJs,m-

erial Hospital in Nebraska. 

o. Education 

The State law of' Virginia requires that all children go 

to school till they are sixteen. The Amish people did not think 

that the thiogs their childre~ learned after they wer~ through 

the seventh grade would be of' much value to the),~peCiallY not 

the things that were being taught in the public high schools. 

So after their children were out of' the sev~nth grade they kept 
• 

them at home. The first seYen years were offered at the school 

in Stuarts Draft, but from there on they would have to be hauled 

to Fisherville to the Woodrow Wilson High School. After the school 
o 

officials decided to enforce the state law the AmiSh deCided to 

organize their own school which was to take care of' only those 

who had finished the seventh grade and were still not sixteen. 

T'ney added another part on to the ir church building which can be 

closed off from the reet of the building qy hinged 4oors. 



The first day of' school was on September 12, 19.50. They 

bad only the eighth grade the first year with seventeen pupils 
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The next year they had one more pupil and they. added the ninth 

grade. In 1552-5, they had nineteen pupils and eignth, niI?-th and 

tenth grades. They do not expect to add aQY more grades but as 

their community graws they will have more pupils. 

As a ~hole these people do not thUL~ very highly or educat

ion. By consent of' the whole church they allowed their teacher 

to attend 81Xl1l!1.er school at E. lor. C. in 19),. But the next summer 

when she asked to come they did not think she should, 

r~ch of' the education which these children receive is not 

from books but of' a more practical nature. '!hey are taught to do 

the ordinarY tasks on the farm and in the home, and the rasul t 

is that most of' them are very capable and good family supportors. 
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III. ~ Evaluation 

This community does have its problems and difficulties, 

but I think it is one of' the beat AlIdsh communities I have ever 

been in. The older people give recognition to the needs of the 

young people and the result is that their young people in genersl 

are very respectful. 


